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June 29, 1993 
Dear Phyllis & Keith, 

Happy 45th Anniversary. I couldn't find a card for 45th 
(in my own little private store of cards) so decided on this 
"generic" card. I hope you have (or had) a delightful day 
(this may arrive "after the fact"). 

I'm so busy with Frantz-related genealogy that I wonder 
if I'll ever get a handle on the project!! I still think I 
am years from publication of the book. I want the book(s) 
to be as accurate as possible and I'm researching to prove 
(and disprove) certain information. (I say "books" because 
it looks like at least three volumes. How can I afford to 
publish the books? and will anyone buy them even if they are 
sold at my cost??) 

I have over 16,500 Frantz and collateral lines in my 
Roots3 genealogy-software database. I'm faced with lots of 
missing pieces; the database is far from complete. I'm on 
a project right now to collect everything available about 
Elizabeth, daug of David, granddaug of Michael married to  
Henry Houtz, and Elizabeth, daug of Michael, granddaug of 
Christian Frantz III, married to Martin Wenger. A woman 
enteD.A.R. and Daughters of Colonial Americans using Eliz. 
Frantz, daug of David, as wife of Martin Wenger. I'll have 
a whole book of information on this subject, too. Ii-also 
involves the two Michaels that are continually, consistently,  

erroneously found in lots of Frantz publications. So often 
the Michael, son of Christian III, is listed as Michael III 
So I'm building my "proof" for each man. Right now I'm order-
ing lots of film from Salt Lake Library, and cranking through 
miles of information. THE INFORMATION is available!! It 
just takes times to compile it. PRAISE THE LORD, our families 
are all quite well documented. 

I may take you up on your offer to do some research in 
(-over-) 
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Lorraine Frantz Edwards 
P.O. Box 2076 
Lancaster, CA 93539-2076 
(805) 949-6236 



:,n 	 7 my u.nt c. qooc' 'or.g:na1' from the Cou 
House 	::s m  100kIig at copies of copies. I may want a good 
clear original that 1 can reproduce in the book (100 pages 
more or '.ess) that sorts out the Michaeis and the Elizaheths- 
1' 	let you knot! if I need somethf.nq.. Thanks for offering. 

Goldfinch 

The Goldfinch, with his jolly manners and canary-like song, is a 
small yellow bird with black wings. The rather dull-colored female 
is characterized by a thick bill. Weed seeds and seeds of birches 
make up their diet, supplemented in the summer by plant lice, beetles 
and grasshoppers. The Goldfinch can be found in fields with brush 
and low trees, well suited for nesting places. They range from central 
Canada south to southern Colorado, northern Texas, Alabama, 
Georgia and South Carolina - and winter over most of their 
breeding range, as for as Mexico and the Gulf 

Thanks for send.nq a pottcarc1 of the Fincastle Courthouse-
have it in a predominate ocetion neer my computer Thanks 
for al' the family info that/you sent •n March 1992- Let me 
know of any other changes .flthe,famf.y (new grandbabies. etc) 
so I can incude them 	f 	 in the future book. 
(And IL eventualJ1 ,i'J 	 do "the book(s)" 
if only a dozen 	'4 	 copies for major 
libraries and for 	 michrofiim cir-- 
culation by Salt Lake Fani'y HThLory Center- Much of my info 
;s already in Salt Lake and_An CoPnt'L.hrarX;  and Church 
of the Brethren Archi11e3 in E'.qn. ::T. 
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Soccy about the poor typin on this side; maybe the paper. 


